
TIMELESS 
CORPORATE GIFTING



CORPORATE CLIENT SERVICES
Your company logo de-bossed into our finest Italian leather and the
addition of individual initials and lettering if required.

Whether that is a wallet , money clip or a full leather satchel customised
to your tastes, please let us know what your perfect combination would
be and let us help your company bring that to life.



HOSPITALITY & OFFICE
We also specialise in finishing touches for restaurants, the office, your
boutique hotel or even the home.

Having furnished and touched upon some of the top venues and hotels
in South East Asia , we are well positioned to take your table mat,
signing board or coaster to the next level.



Please contact us on corporate@dominiquesaintpaul.com or call us - 090 395 91 46 to
arrange an appointment, a VC or telephone call. 

We offer a large range of products as well as custom-made individual pieces. If you do not see what you are looking for then please do get in touch to
discuss your ideas and we are always open to new projects.

OUR PRODUCTS



LUXURY ACCESSORIES TRAY

Our patina finished Italian crust evening trays , with an Italian suede
lining and branding of your choice. Coming in 3 sizes independently or
as a set.

Internal tray dimensions (cm):
Large - 21x21x4
Medium - 15x15x4
Small - 9x9x4



LEATHER 2-PIECE
CIGAR HOLDALL
This is a leather two-piece cigar case which has been hand painted onto
crust leather. The cigar case can hold 2 cigars up to 2.5 cm in diameter.
We also create a 3 cigar option case which hold 3 cigars of similar
diameter.

Dimensions (cm):   L6.5 x W3 x H17 cm



LEATHER 3-PIECE
CIGAR HOLDALL
This is a leather three-piece cigar case which has been hand painted
onto crust leather. The cigar case can hold three cigars up to 2.5 cm in
diameter. We also create smaller cases which hold two cigars of similar
diameter.

Dimensions (cm): L9 x W3 x H17 cm



Chatto

Our patina finished Italian crust card holder or evening wallet. Many of
our clients utilize this for both business cards and credit cards/cash on
an evening out or business meeting.

Dimensions (cm): L7.5 x W1.5 x H11 cm



CLASSIC WALLET

Our day wallet for all needs. Cards, cash etc.. Italian patina finished
leather with a soft, thin cow lining combines to make a classic piece
favoured by many of our clients for daily use.

Dimensions (cm):  L11.5 x W2.5 x H8.5 cm



MOUSE PAD
Our patina finished Italian crust mouse pads.

Dimensions (cm): L19X W19



EVENING WALLET

For evening use with just a card and some cash. Choose your patina
selection for a fully personalized version or commit to one of our in-
house colours all over.

Dimensions (cm): L10 x W7



KEYRING

With a gold ring imported from Italy we can brand up your unique key
ring set with your logo as per our other leather goods. Match
it to a wallet or notebook for that in-synch look.

Dimensions (cm):  L8xW3



LONG SLIM WALLET

Perfect for use with a jacket or suit when you want the full ensemble of
cards and cash with you for a night out or long day. Perfect also for
travel.

Dimensions (cm): L19 x W8,5x H 2



2-3 PEN CASE

For those special pens that need a home within your bag or jacket
pocket.

Dimensions (cm): L16 x W5 x H2



NOTE BOOK COVERS

Coming in a variety of sizes dependent on your clients needs, the cover
comes with notepads in plain or lined from a locally sourced organic
paper maker.

Dimensions (cm): L19.5 x W13x H1.5



PASSPORT HOLDERS

Elevate your travel experience with our premium Passport Cover.
Crafted from high-quality Italian leather, this cover not only safeguards
your passport but also adds a touch of sophistication to your journey.

Dimensions (cm): L14 X W10.5 X H2



FLAGSHIP

STORE

Come and visit us in our new
flagship store opening early
2023 offering exclusive fittings
and private events for our
clients. 

Address: 129B Le Thanh Ton
Street, Ben Nghe Ward, District
1, Ho Chi Minh City. 

Book appointment here: 
shop@dominiquesaintpaul.com




